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Abstract

The Antarctic Peninsula has experienced a rapid increase in atmospheric temperature over the last 50 years. Whether or not
marine organisms thriving in this cold stenothermal environment are able to cope with warming is of concern. Here, we
present changes to the growth and shell characteristics of the ecologically important, small and short lived brooding bivalve
Lissarca miliaris from Signy Island, Antarctica. Using material collected from the 1970’s to the present day, we show an
increase in growth rate and adult shell deterioration accompanied by a decrease in offspring size, associated with an
increase in annual average temperatures. Critical changes to the bivalve’s ecology seen today evidence the problem of a
shift in baseline since the onset of warming recorded in Antarctica. These small bivalves are demonstrating ecophysiological
responses to subtle warming that, provided warming continues, could soon surpass a physiological tipping point, adding to
warming associated threats such as increased predatory pressure and ocean acidification.
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Introduction

The rate of atmospheric warming at the Antarctic Peninsula has

been around 0.56uC decade21 since 1950 [1], higher than the

global average and most extreme in winter with an increase of 5–

6uC over the past 50 years [2]. Observed glacial retreat [3],

reduced sea ice formation [4] and a regional increase of 1uC in the

upper ocean layer in summer [5], have all been attributed to this

temperature increase. Ecosystem responses can be difficult to

identify but to date include changes in plankton biomass [6],

penguin distribution and krill abundances [7]. Investigating

physiological responses to thermal stress may also be important

in understanding ecosystem changes occurring at population levels

[8,9].

A problem facing ecologists when studying ecosystem change is

finding a baseline in which to measure change against. The term

‘shifting baselines’ was first used to describe fishery scientists who

failed to use historic data to evaluate the status of the ecosystem,

instead using the ecosystem status at the start of their career as the

baseline for change [10,11]. This concept has since been discussed

to include a wide range of ecosystems that are only studied whilst

in decline; in rare cases no historic data being available to develop

a suitable baseline [12]. This is certainly the situation for many

coral reefs [13,14], benthic environments [15] and in rocky shore

ecology [16], where often no adequate baselines are currently

attainable.

Long-lived marine bivalves are often used to study faunal

response to environmental change as different variables may be

recorded by growth increments and shell chemistry. A commonly

studied species is the sub-Arctic bivalve Arctica islandica that can live

in excess of 350 years [17], while in the Antarctic, 40 year old

Laternula elliptica shells have been modelled to infer details into past

growth rate and production [18]. While providing an invaluable

insight into responses to climatic variability, the slow growth rates

of long-lived species may hide inter-decadal variation. Interpre-

tation of results can also be difficult in a macro-ecological context

when communities are dominated by comparatively small, short

lived and faster growing species. Southern Ocean bivalves are

typically thin shelled [19] with calcium difficult to extract from

seawater at low temperatures [20], making them potentially

vulnerable to changes in temperature, decreasing CaCO3 satura-

tion [21,22] and predation from invasive durophagous predators

in the course of warming [23,24].

The philobryid bivalve Lissarca miliaris (Philippi 1845) is a small

species (typically ,5 mm) commonly found in the inter- and sub-

tidal regions attached to macro-algae by byssal threads around

Signy Island, Antarctica. They are relatively short lived, living up

to 7 years, and brood a maximum of 70 young for 18 months

[25,26]. Populations occur along the Antarctic Peninsula, Scotia

Sea, and sub-Antarctic, often in dense aggregations. Within Borge

Bay, Signy Island, L. miliaris are the most dominant species of

mollusc both by weight and number living on the abundant

macroalgae Desmarestia anceps [25]. As an ecologically important

species with a wide distribution and comparatively short life-span,

L. miliaris make a good model species for identifying changes in the

Antarctic environment. Using published data from 1972 [25],
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specimens collected in 1976, 2002, 2011 and 2012, we study the

effects of regional temperature increase on the growth rates and

shell characteristics of L. miliaris. This study highlights the

importance of historic data in polar areas, the striking response

of shelled invertebrates to subtle changes in temperature, and the

risk of shifting baselines affecting our perception of the ‘pristine’

Antarctic ecosystem.

Materials and Methods

Ethics Statement
Collections were not made from any protected or private sites

within Antarctica. This study did not involve endangered or

protected species. All necessary permits were obtained for the

described field collections, within the Antarctic Act (1994).

Collection
We analysed a total of 808 hand-collected intertidal Lissarca

miliaris near the British Signy Base at Shallow Bay, within Borge

Bay, Signy Island (60u429S, 45u369W; Figure 1). This was made up

of 226 specimens fixed in formalin but stored in ethanol from

1976, 462 specimens from April 2002 in 96% ethanol, 68

specimens in February and March 2011 fixed in 96% ethanol and

52 specimens in March 2012, 10 dried at 30uC, 42 fixed in 96%

ethanol. The specimens from 2002 were collected by hand as part

of the R/V Polarstern LAMPOS (ANT XIX/5) expedition [27].

Growth
Each specimen of L. miliaris was measured along the maximum

distance across the shell using a stereo-microscope (precision

60.025 mm). Annual growth measurements were counted by eye

and assumed to be annual [25,28]. Size-at-age data were analysed

using the von-Bertalanffy growth function (VBGF) [29]:

St~S? 1{e{K t{t0ð Þ

where St is length, S‘ is asymptotic length, K is growth coefficient, t

is age and t0 is age when size equals zero.

Overall growth performance (P) was computed using K and S‘

derived from the VBGF equation;

P~log K � S?ð Þ

Prodissoconch sizes
Prodissoconch sizes were measured by image analysis of

micrographs taken with camera mounted stereo-microscope. Only

‘0 year’ and ‘1 year’ specimens with an undamaged prodissoconch

were used for this analysis. 2011 and 2012 data were pooled as

sampling of these later specimens included low numbers of ‘0 year’

animals. A total of 84 measurements were made (1976 n = 26,

2002 n = 47, 2011/2012 n = 11).

Shell analysis
The right valve from three specimens in each collection with 5

growth rings was used for shell analysis. Shells were embedded into

Epoxy resin and were cut with a 10060.37 mm diamond low

speed saw along the longest growing margin from the umbo. Cut

blocks were polished with graded diamond-coated sanding cloths

to 1 mm and carbon coated before Scanning Electron Microscopy

(SEM) analysis.

Energy dispersive spectrometry (EDS) was used to provide

qualitative and quantitative measurements of the dominant trace

elements in the shell structures. EDS analysis was taken through

the shell at transects 600 mm apart from the umbo, representing

average growth per year to ensure all years of growth were

accounted for. The middle layer showed least variability in shell

chemistry (unpublished data) and was used to generate quantita-

tive measurements. Sections were analysed with a Leo 1450

scanning electron microscope with a PGT microanalysis energy

dispersive system. Ratios of trace elements with calcium were used

to identify changes in chemistry over time.

Figure 1. Map of study area a) Antarctic Peninsula showing location of South Orkney Islands; b) Signy Island (626429S, 456369W)
showing location of the intertidal Shallow Bay within Borge Bay.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0053477.g001
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Results

Using monthly temperature date from the Argentinean Orcadas

research station, an increase in air temperature is observed since

the collections of L. miliaris began. The increase in air temperature

for our collections is described by the number of months a year the

average temperature was above 0uC, over the seven-year life span

of the specimens collected (Figure 2). Months above 0uC increased

from 26 months between 1966 and 1972 to 39 months between

2005 and 2011. Peak frequency of months above 0uC shifted from

1uC to 2uC over the same period. Average summer temperatures

between 1970 and 2011 show high inter-annual variability

(Figure 3b) but a significant increase in air temperature

(r2 = 0.402, p,0.001).

The calculated growth constant K, representing ‘rate of growth’,

increases from 0.130 in 1972 to 0.208 in 2002 and 0.290 in 2011

while the asymptotic maximum size (S‘) decreases from 8.61 mm

in 1972 to 5.88 mm in 2011 (Figure 3a, Table S1). The overall

growth performance (OGP) for each sample shows a five-fold

increase from the 1970’s samples to 2011 (Figure 3b). Maximum

prodissoconch lengths (P1) of L. miliaris have decreased from

714.5 mm65.17 in 1976 to 694.3 mm67.14 in 2011 and 2012

while the maximum height have increased slightly from

449.0 mm61.60 to 458.9 mm61.52 (Table 1). No P1 data were

available for the collection in 1972. The resulting decrease in

length/height ratio from 1.59860.017 to 1.51660.029, was

significant (Kruskal-Wallis H = 10.10, df = 2, p,0.01).

Shell formation and chemistry have also changed over time.

The Strontium:Calcium ratio increased from 0.001260.0007 in

1976 to 0.002960.0011 in 2011 (Figure 4). Strontium in 2002 was

similar to 1976 (0.001760.0007) while the dried material from

2012 was highest (0.006360.0013). The Phosphorus:Calcium

ratio was very low but decreased from 0.001360.0003 to

0.000660.0002 between 1976 and 2012. Maximum shell thick-

ness increased from 166 mm in 1976 to 276 mm in 2011 and

206 mm in 2012 and is associated with deteriorating shell quality

and increased shell repair (Figure 5). The integrity of the shells

from 2011 and 2012 are compromised by endolithic decay causing

erosion of the upper layer of shell and the subsequent secondary

shell deposition results in a thicker shell (Figure 5c&d). Decay is

not observed in the 1976 collection (Figure 5a), and cannot be

confidently identified in the 2002 collection (Figure 5b). To

confirm dissolution was not an artefact of preservation, the 2012

Figure 2. Frequency of mean monthly temperatures at Orcadas Research Station, Laurie Island for the 7 years up to the specimen
collection dates, demonstrating the number of months averaging below and above 06C over the life of the adult Lissarca miliaris.
Vertical line represents 0uC.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0053477.g002
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specimens were dried without contact with formalin/ethanol, and

only the 1976 material had been fixed in formalin (subsequently

ethanol stored).

Discussion

The South Orkney Islands have one of the longest time series of

recorded air temperature, dating back to 1903 at the Argentinean

research station. Temperatures recorded fit closely to the monthly

air temperature data collected at the British Signy research station

from 1945 until 1995 when data collection halted (Figure S1) and

have shown an average increase of 0.20uC decade21 over 100

years [1], although much of this changes appears to be in the last

50 years. The increased growth rate of L. miliaris over the past 40

years is likely to be a response to this changing temperature in the

region. Although no record of sea-water temperature is available

for this period at Shallow Bay, the intertidal distribution of L.

miliaris would make an increase in air temperature a significant

factor affecting its physiology. Growth rate is closely linked with

two factors, food availability and temperature [18,30]. Chlorophyll

Figure 3. Growth parameters of Lissarca miliaris from Signy Island. a) von Bertalanffy growth function from size-at-age data of L. miliaris from
1972–2011; b) Overall growth performance of L. miliaris from 1972–2011 (large circles) displaying average summer air temperatures from 1966 to
2012 (small circles).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0053477.g003
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a values in Borge Bay show high levels of interannual variability

and are considered to be high in the summer while extremely low

in the winter [31,32]. The duration of these blooms might be

expected to increase with air temperature as nutrients are rarely

limiting, although no evidence of this is observed in the water

sampling programmes of 1972–1994 [31,32].

L. miliaris has a wide distribution and is commonly found as far

north as South Georgia [33]. Air temperatures experienced at

Signy Island still remain cooler than the temperatures experienced

by other populations in the sub-Antarctic and assuming connec-

tivity between populations, the increase in temperature at Signy

Island is unlikely to have reached the species thermal limit. OGP

provides a method to compare ‘how well’ an organism grows

[34,35] and a graphical representation of growth, a higher OGP

suggesting a less stressful environment in which to grow. The five-

fold increase in OGP over 40 years is in contrast to the larger,

infaunal bivalve Laternula elliptica from King George Island [18]

which showed a decrease in OGP over 40 years, inferred from

shell growth per year in old specimens. However, the two species

differ in their distribution, with L. miliaris perhaps favouring the

conditions that regional environmental changes have brought.

The most striking change between collections was the condition,

and composition of the shells. Strontium in aragonite structures is

very well studied and its relationship with temperature is used as a

climatic proxy [36,37]. During faster crystal growth rates, near-

surface migration of ions, which expel impurities, are less efficient

and an increase in strontium replacement of calcium ions might be

expected [38]. Strontium has also been found to be correlated with

temperature indirectly by increased growth rates in marine

gastropods [39]. The increased ratios of strontium in the shells

of L. miliaris are therefore likely to be linked to the increased

growth rates observed, although other abiotic influences may also

affect this relationship. Phosphorus is incorporated from the

surrounding seawater, suggesting a change in dissolved phospho-

rus levels.

The shell damage observed in 2011 and 2012 shells resembles

the decay caused by photosynthetic bacteria [40,41]. Shell

dissolution in the Antarctic is very poorly understood [22] and

only one study has described endolithic algae on the shells of the

bivalve Adamussium colbecki [42], and at Signy Island a single

example of macro algae causing shell erosion in the limpet Nacella

concinna [43]. The dissolution observed appears to be greater on

older specimens where the protective periostracum has become

eroded; algal cells are observed on the freshly preserved adult 2012

specimens (Figure S2). All L. miliaris shells in this study were of the

same age, but the degree of shell dissolution was much greater in

the 2011/2012 specimens compared to the almost perfect shell

surface in 1976 specimens. This is also reflected in the thickening

Table 1. Maximum prodissoconch length, height and ratio including standard error for Lissarca miliaris collected at Shallow Bay,
Signy Island in 1976, 2002 and 2011/12.

Year Length (mm) Standard Error Height (mm) Standard Error Length/height ratio n

1976 714.5 5.17 449.0 6.31 1.60 26

2002 699.2 4.96 458.0 3.79 1.53 46

2011&2012 694.3 7.14 458.9 3.63 1.52 11

The difference in length/height ratio between the collections was significant (Kruskal-Wallace H = 10.10, df = 2, P,0.01).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0053477.t001

Figure 4. Element/Calcium ratios (mean ± standard error) of Lissarca miliaris shells from Signy Island. Strontium/Calcium ratios (filled
circle) from 1976–2012 and Phosphorus/Calcium ratio (open circle) from 1976–2012. Error bars represent standard error.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0053477.g004
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of shells as the bivalves attempt to repair their damaged shells with

secondary calcification (Figure 5c). The temperature increase in

the region may be encouraging faster growth of such endolithic

bacteria and the warmer winters experienced over the past decade

may be increasing the survival of such organisms during the light

and temperature limiting months.

Shell repair is energetically costly and requires an energy

reallocation, potentially negatively affecting reproductive output

[44,45] and the decrease in Prodissoconch 1 sizes is indicative of

this decrease in reproductive effort per egg. Secreted by the bivalve

in early development, the prodissoconch size can be directly linked

to egg size and differences in egg size as small as 10 mm can be

reflected in significant differences in prodissoconch 1 length [46].

Smaller egg sizes in L. miliaris might suggest less energy available

for development and a higher risk of larval mortality. The

observation of thickened shells and reduced reproductive output

demonstrates the energetic trade-off involved in maintaining shell

integrity. Some brooding bivalves are known to decrease immune

responses leaving a greater susceptibility to parasite infection [47].

Many Antarctic invertebrates brood for over a year; if L. miliaris

have suppressed immunity for 18 months of brooding, their

reduced resistance to endolithic parasites and cost of shell repair

may impact their survival.

L. miliaris at Signy Island show the vulnerability of Antarctic

fauna by rapidly responding to only a subtle change in

temperature over four decades, demonstrating the importance of

having a realistic baseline for measuring change. The growth rate

response already occurring is startling but before a physiological

tipping point is reached other factors, including the shell

dissolution described in this study, may affect future growth and

survival. We highlight the need to investigate other small, shelled

organisms that may already be in a highly altered ecological state

in polar ecosystems, although only by using historic and archived

material can the true extent of environmental change be

measured. It is likely too late for realistic baselines to be

established for measuring such change and any management

approach must therefore be assessed against an already altered

ecosystem state. Antarctic ecosystems are often perceived to be

pristine [48] but this study demonstrates changes that have been

occurring unnoticed for at least 40 years, and other critical

changes could be occurring in ecosystems that are assumed to be

stable. The immediate concern for L. miliaris and the polar shelled

organisms it represents is the energetic cost of shell repair affecting

reproduction, but also the reduced resilience to the inevitable

pressures associated with invasive species, ocean acidification and

predictions of further warming of the Southern Ocean [24] that by

far exceed the comparatively subtle warming seen to date.

Supporting Information

Figure S1 Mean annual temperature from 1947–1995
from the British Signy Island base (dotted line) and
Argentine Orcadas, Laurie Island Base (solid line). Signy

Island temperature data collection stopped in 1995.

(PDF)

Figure S2 Adult Lissarca miliaris from Shallow Bay,
Signy Island collected in 2012. Endolithic algae can still be

seen in green, covering the shells shortly after fixation. Scale

bars = 2 mm.

(PDF)

Table S1 Parameters of the von Bertalanffy growth
function and calculated overall growth performance
(OGP) for Lissarca miliaris at Shallow Bay, Signy Island.

(PDF)
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